The Code 3° CL199MRB LED Beacon features eight built-in flash patterns, including three simulated rotating patterns. Twelve high intensity LEDs, 6 red and 6 blue, provide a unique warning light pattern.

**Design Features**
- 8 built-in flash patterns including 3 simulated rotating
- 12 high intensity LEDs total, 6 red, 6 blue
- Waterproof, shock resistant, potted circuit board
- Red/Blue LEDs with clear polycarbonate lens
- Black powder coated die-cast base
- Suction magnetic mounting
- Flash patterns; Rotator 200rpm, 150rpm and 100rpm, Single Flash 75, Double Flash 75, Quad Flash 75, Autorun and OFF

**Specifications**
- Multi-voltage: 10-30V
- 12 x 1W LEDs
- H 114.3mm x D 165.1mm
- 5 year LED warranty

**Part Numbers**
- CL199MRB Red/Blue